
Greetings!
 
It's a new year, and the Alliance is moving full-speed ahead. With the SunSpec
Certified™ Co-Marketing initiative building momentum, a software release for
SunSpec SVP Dashboard on the horizon, and cybersecurity for DER moving
into the national spotlight, our priorities are clear and our challenges are laid out
in front of us.

As we approach our goal of securing $180k in funding from 18 member
companies at $10k each to sustain a 12 month co-operative marketing
campaign, we are working to get the last few pledges in by January 31st. 

This is a unique opportunity to work collaboratively with a team of industry
leaders to build a storm of media activity around SunSpec Certification
programs including SunSpec Modbus, 2030.5 / CSIP, and SunSpec Rapid
Shutdown. If you have products certified to any of these specifications, this
campaign is for you--deliverables will include brand placement in targeted
media, pre-packaged content for blog and social media channels, webinar
participation, and much more. 

Coinciding with the roll out of brand new model definitions of SunSpec Modbus
for IEEE 1547, we are entering the beta of an automated testing platform add-on
for SunSpec SVP Dashboard. Any software development team or software
testing organization should be thrilled to get this software in their hands as it
dramatically accelerates the process of validating product compliance to the
SunSpec Modbus and IEEE 1547 standards. 

We are kicking the year off with a cybersecurity webinar hosted by the SunSpec
& Sandia DER Cybersecurity Working Group on January 21st at 9am. This
event as well as our brand new cybersecurity courses premiering this week at
UC San Diego Extension are just the beginning of an industry-wide shift in focus
to the securing of our critical grid infrastructure.

https://sunspec.org/
https://files.constantcontact.com/b1d538fe001/47118f79-2802-4d4d-b527-7c39b0ad0f32.pdf
https://sunspec.org/svp-dashboard/
https://sunspec.org/new-ieee-1547-model-definitions-now-supported-by-sunspec-modbus/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sunspec-and-sandia-webinar-the-cybersecurity-advisory-team-for-state-solar-tickets-136520898683
https://extension.ucsd.edu/courses-and-programs/introduction-to-cybersecurity-in-the-smart-energy-environment


Finally, please be on the lookout for news about SunSpec's initiatives in the
electric-vehicle-to-grid and microgrid arenas. These technologies will increase
the rate of electrification globally and are transformative for the DER industry.

Stay tuned for more information on all of the above, and reach out to
membership@sunspec.org to join us in the mission to accelerate the growth of
the Distributed Energy industry. 
 
Kind regards,

Tom Tansy
Chairman
SunSpec Alliance

SunSpec Modbus for IEEE 1547 Conformance Profile
 Now Available!

The SunSpec Modbus for IEEE 1547 Conformance Profile is now available. The
SunSpec 700 Series DER models have been in TEST status for some time and
are set to be APPROVED in the coming weeks. Now is the time to start your
implementation and resolve any outstanding issues. For information or
assistance, please contact membership@sunspec.org.

SunSpec SVP Dashboard ELITE, software that will be used in SunSpec Modbus
for IEEE 1547 certification testing, will be released in Beta starting in January
2021, with certification being available through our Authorized Test Labs starting
Q1 of 2021. Click below to download the Conformance Profile and access
SunSpec SVP Dashboard.

Learn More!

mailto:membership@sunspec.org
mailto:membership@sunspec.org
https://sunspec.org/sunspec-modbus-for-ieee-1547-conformance-profile-is-now-available/


SunSpec & Sandia DER
Cybersecurity Working Group
Presents: An Educational Webinar
with CATSS

The SunSpec & Sandia DER
Cybersecurity Working Group will be
hosting an educational webinar on
January 21st at 9am PDT.

The webinar will feature a presentation
from the Cybersecurity Advisory Team for
State Solar (CATSS). Funded by the U.S.
Department of Energy and comprised of
the top Energy Officials from each of the
50 states, understanding the objectives
established by this initiative is essential to
any SunSpec Member involved in DER
manufacturing, deployment operations,
grid operations, or financing.

Register here!

Fronius Webinar: SunSpec Makes
PV Shutdown Easy

Join us on January 26th at 11am PDT for
a webinar hosted by Chris Connell, Head
of Solutions at Fronius USA and Tom
Tansy, Chairman of the SunSpec Alliance.
The two will discuss how installers benefit
from an open industry standard for NEC
2017 Rapid Shutdown requirements.
Attendees of this webinar will also learn
about the SunSpec Certified™ solution
with the Fronius Symo Advanced inverter
and will receive 1 NABCEP credit for
attending.

Register here!

Last Week to Register for Winter 2021 Courses!

Members of the SunSpec Alliance receive 20% off standard course pricing.
Contact membership@sunspec.org to receive your discount code!

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sunspec-and-sandia-webinar-the-cybersecurity-advisory-team-for-state-solar-tickets-136520898683
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sunspec-and-sandia-webinar-the-cybersecurity-advisory-team-for-state-solar-tickets-136520898683
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/8268416913115321615?source=Sunspec
https://www.linkedin.com/company/fronius-usa/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sunspec-alliance/
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/8268416913115321615?source=Sunspec
mailto:membership@sunspec.org


Implementation of SunSpec
Modbus

This course is intended for software
developers, implementers of
Distributed Energy Resources (DER)
networking solutions, and others
involved in DER manufacturing,
operations. Students will learn how to
implement a SunSpec Modbus
interface for IEEE 1547.

Register now!

Intro to DER in the Electric Grid

This course is an introduction to
Distributed Energy Resources (DER)
in the electrical grid and the standards
that inform DER deployment. The
course requires no prior knowledge of
the topic and is intended for students
who are interested in exploring
careers in the rapidly growing
distributed energy industry. 

Register now!

Intro to Cybersecurity in the
Smart Energy Environment

This three-unit course will introduce
participants to cybersecurity topics
including the purpose of cybersecurity,
kinds of cybersecurity threats, and
how to protect against them. Some of
the key components of cybersecurity
such as encryption and the Public Key
Infrastructure (PKI) will be examined in
detail. Finally, the course will analyze
and apply cybersecurity techniques
specifically in the Smart Energy DER
use case and the IEEE 2030.5
communication standard.

Register now!

System Cybersecurity for IEEE
2030.5 DER Networks

https://extension.ucsd.edu/courses-and-programs/implementation-of-sunspec-modbus
https://extension.ucsd.edu/courses-and-programs/implementation-of-sunspec-modbus
https://extension.ucsd.edu/courses-and-programs/introduction-to-distributed-energy-resources-in-the-electric-grid
https://extension.ucsd.edu/courses-and-programs/introduction-to-distributed-energy-resources-in-the-electric-grid
https://extension.ucsd.edu/courses-and-programs/introduction-to-cybersecurity-in-the-smart-energy-environment
https://extension.ucsd.edu/courses-and-programs/introduction-to-cybersecurity-in-the-smart-energy-environment


This one-unit course will examine the
evolution of DER networks based on
the IEEE 2030.5 standard, how this
evolution introduces cybersecurity
risks, and how these risks can be
mitigated. This course is intended for
students who are interested in
exploring technical careers in the
rapidly growing distributed energy
industry.

Register here!

Secure Communication
Networking for DER

Designed to provide current and future
engineers working in the distributed
energy industry with the skills
necessary to design products that
incorporate secure communication
networking and deploy networks that
incorporate these products. The
course will also cover considerations
associated with integrating the
operations of utilities and network
aggregates.

Register now!

Data Communication for PV
Module Rapid Shutdown
Requirements

This course is an examination of data
communication technologies,
deployment techniques, and
regulatory considerations associated
with PV module rapid shutdown
solutions. The course is intended for
students interested in exploring
technical careers in the rapidly
growing solar energy industry. 

Register here!

https://extension.ucsd.edu/courses-and-programs/system-cybersecurity-for-ieee-2030-5-der-networks
https://extension.ucsd.edu/courses-and-programs/system-cybersecurity-for-ieee-2030-5-der-networks
https://extension.ucsd.edu/courses-and-programs/secure-communication-networking-for-distributed-energy-resources
https://extension.ucsd.edu/courses-and-programs/secure-communication-networking-for-distributed-energy-resources
https://extension.ucsd.edu/courses-and-programs/data-communication-solutions-for-pv-module-rapid-shutdown-requirements
https://extension.ucsd.edu/courses-and-programs/data-communication-solutions-for-pv-module-rapid-shutdown-requirements


We are Proud to Welcome Five New Members to
 the SunSpec Alliance this Month!

RCT Power

RCT Power is committed to
challenge existing technology
standards and continuously
improve our product range.
The dedicated team of
engineers at the RCT Power
Inverter Research
Department has investigated
limitations and bottlenecks in
commonly used battery
based storage systems.

Hyosung
 

Hyosung Heavy Industries
will lead the low-carbon
green growth era based on
the core technologies
necessary for establishing
future electrical grids such
as energy storage systems
(ESS), STATCOM and
smart grids.

NEP
 

Northern Electric Power
Technology Inc (NEP) was
founded in the USA and has
a 10-year history of
developing advanced solar
power conversion solutions.
We have shipped
over 300,000 units of our
market leading microinverter
and rapid shutdown MLPE
products to customers in
more than 25 countries. 

Fox ESS

Fox is a global leader in the
development of inverter and energy
storage solutions. Engineered by
some of the world’s leading inverter
and battery experts, their products are
breaking new ground; offering
customers the most advanced product
features currently available, coupled
with unrivalled performance and
reliability.

NREL

The National Renewable Energy
Laboratory (NREL) focuses on
creative answers to today's energy
challenges.From breakthroughs in
fundamental science to new clean
technologies to integrated energy
systems that power our lives, NREL
researchers are transforming the way
the nation and the world use energy.

SUNSPEC RAPID SHUTDOWN CERTIFIED PRODUCTS 

https://www.rct-power.com/en/
http://www.hyosungheavyindustries.com/en/main.do
https://northernep.com/
https://www.fox-ess.com/
https://www.nrel.gov/


Certificate Number: RS-000012
Manufacturer: Altenergy Power Systems Inc.
Profile: Receiver
Products: APsmart RSD-D

2030.5 / CSIP CERTIFIED PRODUCTS

Certificate Number: CS-000031
Manufacturer: Applied Systems Engineering / KalkiTech
Profile: Aggregator
Products: SyncConnect, DER Remote Site Gateway, Kalki.io
EDGE, SYNC

Certificate Number: CS-000032
Manufacturer: Congruitive
Profile: Client
Products: Congruence.IQ Gateway

See All

Upcoming SunSpec Work Groups

Attention SunSpec Members! Gain access to valuable information by joining a
SunSpec Work Group. Upcoming Work Group Meetings include:

Orange Button SunSpec Blockchain Cybersecurity

https://usa.apsystems.com/
https://www.kalkitech.com/
https://congruitive.com/
https://certifications.sunspec.org/#/product-search
https://sunspec.org/event/58844/all/
https://sunspec.org/event/58844/all/
https://sunspec.org/event/sunspec-blockchain-work-group/all/
https://sunspec.org/event/sunspec-blockchain-work-group/all/
https://sunspec.org/events/category/all-events/list/?tribe-bar-search=SUNSPEC+%2F+SANDIA+DER+CYBERSECURITY+WORK+GROUP
https://sunspec.org/events/category/all-events/list/?tribe-bar-search=SUNSPEC+%2F+SANDIA+DER+CYBERSECURITY+WORK+GROUP


IEEE 2030.5
Conformance Profiles

SunSpec Modbus

 

Work Group Calendar

If you are not a SunSpec Alliance member but would like to participate in our
work groups, consider joining and help us shape interoperability specifications
for the DER industry!
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